
Tricky, I Sell Guns
( Live in Toronto 1/16/97 )
I live in the womb
But I'll be out soon
But I'll be out soon
That means you're a fucking pig
A fucking redneck pig
[E-fucking-ha]
I live in the womb
But i'll be out soon
My mother's blood's red
She gave birth
You must be dead X2
Wish you were dead X2
In god you trust
What does that mean
The (once side a green/once i'd agree/one-sided greed)
Wish you were dead
Wish you were dead X2
I wish you were dead
That's what that means
'N that's what that means X2
I wish you were dead
Now you know what I mean X2
[The one-sided greed] X2
And in god you trust X2
You know what that means
You know what that means
[The one-sided greed] X3
But i'll be out soon
But i'll be out soon
But i'll be out
Mother's blood red
I must be dead
Must be dead
I must be dead
Wish you were dead X2
Now you know what I mean X2
Wish you were dead
I wish you dead
Now you know what i mean
But you ask, what do i mean?
I mean, wish you were dead
Wish you were dead X3
Wishing you dead
I'm wishing you dead
Yeah, I'm wishing you dead X3
Now you know what I mean X3
[The one-sided greed]
It's the [one-sided greed]
I'm making money
To the money
To go on
Make some money
Make some guns
Make some bombs
You know how we like it
I'm making money
For the money
For the money
To go on
Make some money
Make some guns
Make some bombs
You know how we like it



You know how we do
I don't sell records
I sell guns
I don't sell records
I sell guns
I sell guns
For the funds
I sell guns
For the funds
I'm makin' money
To go on and
Make some money
Make some gons
Make some bombs
Fat million-dollar weekend
Let's go bamb those bastards
Let's go and bomb those bastards
Let's go and bomb those bastards
The corporate companies
Keeping us company
I do as they say
I survive
I will stay alive
I will [get me a little (piece/peace)]
Let's take a local piece
I don't sell records
I sell guns
I sell guns
For the funds
I don't sell records
I sell guns
I sell guns
For the funds
It's like money makin' my enemy X2
[I've brought]
[North broadway]
[From fuller broadway]
[It's a corporate broadway]
[I've brought]
[North broadway]
[From fuller broadway]
Let's go bomb these bastards
Let's go bomb these
Let's go bomb these bastards
Let's go bomb these
Wish you were dead
Now you know what I mean X2
I wish you were dead
I'm wishing you dead
Now you know what i mean X2
I wish you were dead X2
Now you know what I mean X3
I wish you were dead
And in god you trust
What does that mean?
[The one-sided greed] X2
I'm wishing you dead
And you know what i...mean
I'm wishing you dead
And you know what i...mean
I'm wishing you dead
And you know what i...mean
The [one-sided] X2
I wish you were X2
Now you know what i...mean



Wish you were dead
Now you know what i...mean
The [one-sided...greed]
Must be dead
You must be dead X8
In god you trust
Must be dead X2
I'm wishing you dead X2
You know what I mean X3
Must be dead X2
I must be dead X2
But i'll be out soon X3
I must be dead X2
But i'll be out soon X3
I must be dead X4
But i'll be out soon
I must be dead X2
But i'll be out soon
I must be dead X4
I must
I must be dead X3
Know what i mean
Must be dead X3
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